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Enjoy poetry in different languages?
Interested in writing poems yourself?
Love to translate poems?
Would like to share your poetry with
others and get it recognised?

Join our online international community at:

http://www.epublisher-platform.eu

Enjoy reading poetry from our growing collection:

On ePUBLISHER platform you can:
 Read and enjoy poetry from the ePublisher online library
consisting of almost 900 original poems and translations
by different authors from various countries;
 Search for poems and poets using the search engine;
 Share your poetry online with simply a single-click;
 Have your poems reviewed and recognised;
 Comment poems written and/or translated by other
people;
 Join our vibrant community of poets, translators and
poetry lovers from the four project partner countries
Lithuania, Poland, Portugal and Finland, as well as from
the United States of America, San Marino, Serbia,
Slovenia, Brasil;
 Interact with other poets, translators and poetry lovers
from all around the world;
 Create your own poem using the online poetry writing
game;
 Learn about famous and most popular poets from
Lithuania, Poland, Portugal and Finland by visiting the
platform’s section „Poet of the Month“;
 Watch the videos made by the project partners about the
poetry events implemented in partner countries;
 Check the latest project news and track the events.
Enjoy a magical world of poetry with ePUBLISHER!

Visit the platform and create your own poem!
http://www.epublisher-platform.eu/game/

Contact authors from around the world:

Share your impressions, leave your comments:

December, 2016

The 3rd ePublisher Partners’ Meeting in Finland
The third consortium meeting was held on 26-27 September in
Turku (FI).
The partners from Lithuania, Poland, Portugal and Finland
discussed the relevant project issues, presented the poetry
promotion events organised in their countries, summarised the
feedback received from the participants of the project activities
and discussed the next steps of the project implementation.
The partners also had a discussion on the poetry collected on
the platform, and the translations done so far. They presented
the progress on the collective poetry writing in their countries,
discussed the very important project activities – the upcoming
international festivals and set the dates for them.

Poetry Promotion Events in Lithuania
In order to promote poetry in Lithuania, SIH since April, 2016 has organised public poetry reading events and excursions to
local poetry places:
 On 8 April, 2016, a meeting with students of University of the Third Age and members of the Book Lovers Club took
place. Poetry readings, a discussion on creation and presentation of the contemporary poetry, a lecture by prof. V.
Šlekienė on the poetry of a famous Lithuanian poet Vytautas Mačernis was held.
 On 23-27 May, 2016 a poetry festival “SIH Poetry Spring” was organised. SIH students and teachers read poetry of
Lithuanian and foreign authors in different languages, created their own poems, participated in poetry discussions.
 On 27 May, 2016 the most active ePublisher participants participated in the poetic tour to Anykščiai and a poetry
reading event at the Burbiškis Manor.
 On 3 June, 2016 a meeting with the popular contemporary Lithuanian poet Rimvydas Stankevičius took place at Coffee
Inn situated in the heart of Vilnius’ old town. During the event, actors G. Malinauskaitė, A. Stankūnaitė and D. Laukys
performed an impressive programme consisting of selected poems, writings and songs of R.Stankevičius.
 On 7 October, 2016 a large group of the most active participants of the ePublisher project – poets, translators and
lovers of the poetry, went on an exciting trip to the poetic Kaunas, the 2nd largest Lithuania’s city, resting at the
confluence of country’s two largest rivers, Neris and Nemunas. With this trip we aimed to honour two famous Lithuanan
poets Maironis and Salomėja Nėris by visiting their memorial museums located in the city: the Maironis Lithuanian
Literature Museum and S.Nėris House-Museum.

Save the dates for ePublisher POETRY FESTIVALS in 2017:
17-18th March 2017 – in Krakow, Poland

12-13th May 2017 – in Vilnius, Lithuania

7-8th April 2017 – in Turku, Finland

6-7th June 2017 – in Lousada, Portugal

For more information, please visit the project website at http://www.epublisher-platform.eu or
Contact the project coordinator and the partner in Lithuania:
Soros International http://www.sih.lt
Konstitucijos ave. 23A, 08105 Vilnius, tel. +370 5 2724879; +370 600 20636

